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Storms Hit Port Orford
By Evan Kramer

device at Brush Creek and Highway
10] where they record wind velocity. They

amongst the councilors regarding the
meeting's starting time. Martha Weaver-

Britell said June Dennison and Ruth
‘What a Sunday it was in Port Orford.
Bryant
High winds and rain punctuated
the day
ree had resigned from the parks comas the O.D.O.T. sign at the north en- Gold Beach a power line fell adjacent to
the Curry County Sheriff's Department.
trance to Port Orford warmed motorists of
Coos Curry Blectric and the fire depart- Alice Piand thanked the council for posthigh winds the next 27 miles.
ing public notices of the switch from
ment responded. Monday night rain conHubbard
Creek to Garrison Lake water.
Valerie and I decided to see the storm up tinued as the Oregon Coast waited for an
‘The
council
heard a second reading of the
close about 7:30pm Sunday and drove even bigger storm to pelt the coast.
Roselius
annexation
ordinance. The
down to the parking lot at the Dock just
opposite Nellie’s Cove. Lightning and

thunder guided our way into Port Orford.

recorded winds up to 85 miles per hour.
There were many power failures and in

City Council Meets On Rainy Night

The city council met on Monday night

We pointed the van towards the ocean and quickly got down to business. Gary
and were treated to a great show of Schultz, a forest practices officer with
nature. The ocean waves roiled and the Department
of Forestry, spoke briefly
heaved and spit salt water at us. Several to the council and answered questions.
other car loads of people had the same
Schuiz said in reference to the Bussmann
idea and it reminded
me of being at a property on Hubbard Creek that if there
ee tate Goat tase oa isno additional
timber harvest his agency
something
happen in real time not had no mare regulatory
status. Answezproseconded We both attempted to get
ing a question about the citations previout of the van one at a time and really ously issued to Bussmann for forest pracexperience
the winds but it wasn’t some- tices violations Schulz
said there were
thing to stay outside in for very long. At three penalties totaling $350.
least not if you wanted to remained in a

ical

posit

High winds wereclocked
at Cape Blanco.
The Coast Guard recorded winds between 102 -107 miles per bour on Sunday
according to Pat Bry st the Cape Blanco
State Park. ‘The Oregon Department of
‘Transportation bes a wind measuring

Dennis Gehrke talked about the water

Councilor Carl Eskelson made 8 motion
to accept the recommendations of the
Bed Tax committee which totaled
$16,000. George Kennedy referred to a
letter, written by committee chairman

Rosy Roselius and said he hoped no one

on the council was intimidated by it.

Masthe Weaver-Britell said all the bed
tax money applicants represented good
causes but the money was not available.
‘The vote on the motion was Eskelson and
Donaldson for, Weaver-Britell against
with George Kennedy and Robert War-

‘counted as “no” votes and the motion was
defeated. Weavet-Britell
made amotion
to give each of the applicants
61.7% of

their request for a total of $10,000. The
dards. George Kennedy mentioned the
council retreat planned for last Saturday

didn’t happen because
of a time goof

motion died for lack of a second.
issue is tabled until January.

Continued Inside

The

Shop For Special Christmas Gifts
at the

Wooden Nickel

,

1205 Oregon St. in Port Orford ¥

(541) 332-5201

Sy

Myrtlewood factory seconds.
Cougar

By Holly F. Witt
As people move into and use wildlands,
encounters
with cougars are destined to
increase. Encounters near towns get a
great deal of publicity and political agendasare driving much of the recent publicityand political agendas are drivingmuch
of the recent publicity.
(I do not that
Paula Dearing’s fetter is driven
by this

I was Yaised
im rural southern Oregon,

have worked three years in the woods,

and routinely hike alone, day and night,

without # weapon. | have never seen a

cougar in the wild, I have had two
“friendly” encounters with black bear
(one was 2 sow and cub).

The Oregon cougar population
is esti-

mated st 3000 and appears to be selfand stabilize at 10-20 sq. miles per adult

Convenient rates
and terms available.
1000 Oregon, 332-3711

2

‘Chetco Federal Credit Union

oe

Domestic livestock losses from cougars
Tange from 0.3-7%. Domestic
dogs cause
higher tosses. Three attempts to com-

pletely eradicate cougars in areas ofNew

G-8 adults per 100 square miles). Cou-

gars have a land tenure system for home

‘Mexico were ineffective
in reducing predation. Oregon sport kill of cougars was
around 1 50/year between 1987 and 1990.

mate every other year). If dogs are required to successfully
hunt cougars, they
clearly are of little threat to humans (as

mutual avoidance. Transient cougars

mately 6,831 cougars
were killed in Or-

to prevent the couger hysteria of Gold

bagulates moving and cull sick and weak
animals from herds. Studies in three

agenda.) Recent changes in Oregon hunt-

ing practices (n0 use of dogs or bait)
could
not possibly be the reason for recent increases
in cougar sightings (they

the following statistics verify). Asa wildlife biologist,
I hope, through education,
Beach from spreading to north Curry
County.

Most of us live in a rural area because of
its beauty, and there are easy ways to live
in hermony with our animal neighbors.
Most problems are ameliorated
by maintaining the composition of the natural

landscape. Planting non-native plants
entice grazers and replaces native vegtation, destroying
cover forces animals
into open areas, and removing snags and

dead logs causes birds, bats and rodents

tomove into buildings.
Also, leamevery-

thing you can ebout the animals you fear.

The more I leamed about and handled
snakes, the less fearful I became.

(without a home range) are at 2 great

disadvantage and much

less likely to

Between
the years 1918-1973, approxiegon.

Between 1890 and 1990, there were 53
recorded cougar attacks on humans in the

veut overgrazing by keeping foraging US and Canada, resulting in £0 deaths.

British Columbia
had 57% of those at-

states indicated
cougar populations did

not significantly
limit the size of deerand

elk herds.

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Accounting
and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation
and Planning

Call to Inquire
About Possible

Pick-up
and Delivery

P.O. Box 464

150 Gauntlet

Gold Beach,
OR 97444

247-6808

247-5959FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Continued In this issue

Only ONE LUNCH
in December — On

Dec. 16, 11:30am
Suggested Donation $2.50

RUMMAGE SALE
Same Day: 8-1:30

Port Orford Senior Center
1536 Jackson St.
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Telecommute to work. Leave your car in the garage and take the Information Highway to your job.
Keep in touch with important developments with your customers, vendors, and at the office. Improve
the overall quality of your life by spending more time at home.

purchase your selections and have them delivered to your door.

Give your kids the Internet advantage. Much of what they need to learn is online. Help them
develop their computer skills and have fun by exploring the entire world of information.
Save time and money by shopping online. Compare prices and quality of merchandise online—even

%
©

The entertainment of the future is here now—over your phone lines. Create an avatar of yourself and
participate in the science fiction world of multi-user games on the Internet! Connect to AOL and
Compuserve via a local number Use your sound card and talk to the world, again with a local call.

Here’s What You Get!!!
Three months of Internet Connection Access and 60 hours of connect time

Your Personal Email Address

Internet Starter Kit Software for IBM or MAC’s

(Coupon for a fourth free month when you attend an Internet Starter Class)

:

Free Telephone Support

This is must gift to accompany a new computer purchase!

Allen 101 Computer

Bandon

Or Pick up a kit at your local @harborside dealer

Coos Bay

Matthew's Computer

The Downtown Fun Zone

Port Orford

Telephone 800-680-8855 or 541-469-8844 to order your Holiday Internet Start Kit Delivered to your Door
Reedsport
. CBSI

Bankruptcy

COME ON DOWN TO THE 816 NEW VARIETY STORE

L & R Variety

Personal Injury, General Law

HOWARD S. LICHTIG

The Working Person's Store

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford ¢ 332-3022

Attorney at Law
OREGON & CA Licenses

OPEN:

(503) 332-6060

9:00am-5:00pm

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel! Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads&
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

in Port Orford

Forthright Legal Help

Port Orford Tide Report.
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Official Weather
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Storm Hits Port Orford
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High
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Low
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43
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Curry Transfer representative Louis

Continued
from Front Cover = Rucker took the microphone
next and
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52

47
45
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restaurant grease, mainty from cleaning

dishes, is causing in the sewer lines,

said his company will place recycling pump stations and at the treatment plant.
The council received a revised bid for bins in town and this will be written into Gehrke stated that if the new drain field
$9,967.24
from G.A.R. construction
of the ordinance. Wecan
thank Alice Pfand in the send dunes becomes plugged with
Bandon for repairs to the Community for this improvement
in local recycling grease and the city has to go to an ocean
Building roof. The council unanimously and Louis Rucker for listening, C.T.R. outfall for its treated wastewater
it will
approved a motion from Robert Warring
will also provide free trash pick-up for
to accept pege one of the bid and put 2

completion
date and penalty clause in it.

the City of Port Orford at their city hall
and Battle Rock Park dumpsters
and in

cost $2,600,000. The council
is forming

@ grease trap ordinance committee.

‘George Kennedy will serve on it and the

from
The council added the engineering bid the process save the City $5,000 a year. city is looking for representatives
and homeowners to serve
for the improvements to the city water City Manager Dotti Myers deserves to be the restaurants
on the committee. The need
for public
system to the agenda. Tom Hamilton
education on the problem was emphssaid the H.G.E. bid was the lowest and ‘would make once a month curbside recy- sized.
cling in the city part of the contract.
most attractive. H.G.E. representative
MayorDelaine Kennedy announced there
Matt Gray spoke about the preliminary Citizens will have to contact C_T.R. and

wouki beno workshop meeting this month

sign up for their recycling containers.
design report. He asked the council
for
and wished the council and public &
an additional $7,500 on top of the The council tabled the first reading of the
happy
holidays. Iwas told at the council
90 they could
company’s
origina! bid. The extramoney ordinance vatil January
meetinga drive around Geer Circle would
is for permits, easements
and a waterrate study the 18 page document more fully.
de well worth the trip for those looking
study. Robert Warring
made s motion to
The council began first steps toward a for an exceptional Christmas light disaccept H.G.E.’s bid of $102,313 which
play. You'll know which house when
grease
trap ordinance. Dennis Gebrke
cartied manimously.
spoke about the problems household
end you see it

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

is proud to announce
his new office in Port Orford

Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the oid clinic
Office Hours:
We accept
Oregon Health Plan
and
All Insurances

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

9:00am - 5:00pm

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor, here on Tuesdays
535A

By Mary Yoder
Just have to tell about the school kids
who entertained
for the rotary Thursday
luncheon. There were about 45 of them
under the leadership
of their teacherDiane Cassel. It was realy outstanding.

Then they were treated to ice cream and

cookies.

The volunteers doing the cooking and
serving were Kay Neal, Greta Carver,

(541) 332-6005
Alongs will entertain. Then
on Christmas Day there will be a pot luck. The
turkey will be furnished.
Come and bring
your favorite dish, and maybe we can
sing some Christmas carols.
‘Then on New Years Eve December
31*-

its Sunday night - there will be a dance.

The music will be by Jack and Ruth
Champayne.
Put on your dancing shoes

and come on down and help bring in the

New Year.

Have you been to the center? The Christmas trees are up and trimmed One is

‘The breakfast on Sunday the 10" was will
attended. It takes a lot of volunteers. To
serve and cook for so many - here they
are: Lee Hyle and June Dennison,
Betty

other is smaller it is on a table in the

Glorene Godfrey, Marge Kyie, Lucilie

Betty Harper, Thelma Lagace and R.H.

Dig one in the main room - real nice - the Harper, Dutch Heinauer,
Greta Carver,
Beverly Marten. Annex - it’s so pretty,
red lights,
on it A real nice gentleman

put them up and trimmed them - here is
a special
thank you to him.

Now areminder - Dec. 16% is the date
for
‘both the Christmas luncheon and the

rummage zale - all are welcome.
Sing

Port Orford

(in back of the Chevron station)

Call ahead for appointment
Senior News

12 St,

‘Tubbs, Hazel Klima, Bessie Laursen,

‘Lenox took care of the cash. Now these
volunteers
work at different times - not

all at once - hope | haven’! missed any

one,

“That's gomg to do it for now. See you at

the center.

Audubon Society

Kalmiopsis Audubon Society Annual
at which time the winning numbers will

bedrawn intheevening
during the Christmas Bird Count Tallying
and Chili feed

for participating birders.

Two of the seven prizes,-The Chris
Hawthome Vase and Robert Warring

Basket, will be on display at the Chetco
Federal Credit Union in Port Orford and

tickets may be purchased
there until the
29% Donation of $1 per ticket or $5 for 8
tickets is gladly accepted.

Friend = Enemy

Come see our
large selection of

Wheelhouse
The

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Breakfast Special \

TOYS

Dec. 14 - 20

on sale for
Christmas %

McNair True Value Hardware,
Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
332-3371

Influenza
Over 2600 Curry County residents
have

Restaurant

Minced Ham & Eggs
Dine and enj

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park
dents of nursing homes and other chronic

Hashed Browns & Toast
Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

Hours:
6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm

care facilities,
for persons of any age with
chronic itlnesses such as heart discase,

Influenza is an illness characterized by
abrupt onset of fever, sore throat, cough,
and muscle aches. Unlike the common

addition, flu vaccine
may be given to

Gold Beach call 247-7011, ext. 265,
Brookings
call 469-3836.

received flu shots from the Curry County
cold, influenza is associated
with a strikPublic Health Department as the first
cell disease, cancer, for persons who
ing sense of unwellness accompanied by
influenza cases have been identified
in
have illnesses or take medicines that
8 loss of appetite and weakness which
Oregon. Flu vaccine remains available at
suppreas the immune system, and for lasts several days. Rest and fluids are
all offices of the Health Dept.; unvacci(6 months to 18
important
during the acute illness, Chilnated seniors and other at risk persons children and teenagers
years)
who
are
receiving
long-term aspi- dren should not be given aspirin because
are urged to be immunized
before the flu
of Reye syndrome following
season progresses
any further. The flu rin therapy and therefore may be atrisk of of the risk
All perinfluenza.
vaccine protection
begins 1 to 2 weeks Reye syndrome after influenza.
after it is administered. Pneumonia vac- sons who live, work or provide care to
call your local Heath
follow- Forclinic schedules,
cine is also available to persons at risk of persons at risk of complications
Department:
Port
Orford
call 332-4041;
ing influenza
should be vaccinated. In
this disease.
Flu vaccine is recommended
for alll per- healthy persons who wish to reduce the
sons 65 years of age or older, for resi- chances of infection.
.
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In o
Any Size of Job
Jack Pruitt * OR Lic. #50032 * 332-0332

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
zee TO Ree
41687 Highway 101 &., Port Orford

a

Christmas for Evewone
ad Sea Breeze Glorvid
Gourmet Goodies

Fabulous Poinsettias

Stocking Stuffers

Centerpieces

Fisherman Gifts

Wreathes

Bird Feeders

.

Mug Bouquets

Candle Arrangements

Bud Vases & Bears

Garlands

UPS.

We Box & Ship Anywhere

World Wide Wire Service

Shop Locally

(603) 332-0445 Shop

Open Mondays!

(803) 332-8265 Eve/Sun

311 6th St. Port Orford

Chamber Election
The votes have been counted and the
winners in the Port Orford Chamber of
Commerce
election were announced at
committee consisted of Wilbur Greene

and Mary Yoder. Thethreepeopleelected
were Lance Cox, co-owner of Coos-Curry

Luis were already board members while
Lance Cox will be new to the Board.
The new officers will begin their three

year terms of office at the January 8, 1996

Chamber meeting. Board members will

elect their officers for 1996 at that meeting.

Chamber

business the Board

Supply, Pat Campbell, co-owner of Cen- vant as hold their annual dinner on

tury
21 Real Estate; and Al Luis, owner’ sasurday, * February3, , at the Amezican
of Buck's Sentry Market. Campbell and

OPEN

HOUSE

A “Live Reindeer” and Hot Cider will greet you at Meanders’
Delight in Langlois. Check out our collection of unique gifts &
antiques. Now a co-op with something for everyone’s tastes,
Reindeer arriving on Sunday Dec. 17th from 11am to 4pm.
Merry Christmas to ali!
348-2203

Legion Hall. The price of the dinner
has

not been determined
but the main course
hasbeen. Attendees
will have achoice of
prime rib or halibut. Tickets for the
dinner will be sold and paid for in ad-

vance,

‘Chamber Board members expressed piea-

sure with the monthly newsletter
edited

and produced by Jackie Bright.

They

passed a motion to continue printing the

newsletter.

Welfare Bloopers.
‘The following statements
are reported to
have been written by citizens applying
for payments froma state welfare agency.
“Jam very much annoyed to find youhave
branded my son illiterate. This is a dirty
lie as I was married a week before he was
bom.”

“Jam glad to report that my husband who
is missing is dead.”

Continued In this issue

_Curry County Cremation

Package

$645 total

NOW AVAILABLE by Port Orford Funeral Service

Prepaid Guaranteed Trust Plans
Call me

.

.

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail
- Wholesale
(503) 332-6201
1206 Oregon St.

Port Orford,
OR 97465.
Deborah Crouse, LMT.

Liceased Maronge Therap

.

for details or for an appointment
in the

comfort of your own home at your convenience

(503) 247-8300

sae Cone

OR 97444
eskys_ Gold Beach,

.
ws!
_
os
Bev’s Country Crafts
332-3400
or 1-800-396-3158
| |Bev's
Country Crat

Unique Gifts

Saud

663 14th Street

Port Orford, OR

for Christmas

Welfare Bloopers -Continued = “Unless | get my money soon 1 will be

“in accordance with your instructions 1 forced to live an immortal life.

Port Orford Library

‘The Friends of the Port Orford Library

have given birth to twins in the enclosed = “lam forwarding
my marriage certificate want to thank all the wonderful
people
envelope.”
and six children I have on half sheet of who made our Dec, 2% Christmas
Ba“Youhave changed my little boyto a girl. Peper.”
zansfibrary fund-raiser the best ever.
Will this make a.difference?”

“I want my money as quick asIcangetit.

So many good folks brought contribu-

tions for the
also
Ped
Te
Str
at
chats
at)
me
do
doe
be
ad
Tos gowIfthings
Greeigny marinate good.
“am
don’t improve, Iwillhave and the library staff wish to say a very big
mistake as you can see.”
.

.

.

“My husband got his project cut off two
weeks ago and I haven’t had any relief
since.”
“Please find for certain if my husband is
dead. The man lam now living withcan’t
eat or do anything until he knows.”

P've been in bed with the doctor for two

to send for another doctor.”

Kick in the holiday season

Come join the Tree Trimming Party at

Pitches Tavern

Unique Botique

Fri & Sat Night

i Little of A Lot

Shoes’ hy et peo
e|

used

Cobalt Glass

Across from Theatre
and Interstate Bank
in Gold Beach
247-0204

Thank Yout! And happy holidays
to ail.

Music from 9:00pm to 1:00am by

=

Tumbleweed
Bring an ornament

Great Christmas Gift!
a

Send. your Loved Ones
of Yourself, your

ar
land
MeJury
& Gifts

CHRISTMAS

SALE

Kids, Your Pets, the Big Salmon?

Special Holiday PricesGall 332-4011

oe

New Local Business, 1 day service

woe

or coffee cup. Beautiful color!

Up to 50% off

eee

Custom printed on 3 T-Shirt

Letter
to the Editor

our Non-tax-supported
services can con-

‘tinue,
Ina few short weeks we will begin anew
of this community would
year. Now is the time to consider giving We volunteers
yourself and your family a gift of comfort like to continue to provide quality preas well as a gift of support to your com- hospital care for the ill or injured needmunity. A membership subscription to ing emergency transport to a medical
The Port Orford Community Ambulance

of $25 per year will assure all persons in

North to Mussel Creek Road South, that

NEED A NEW HOME?
No need to look further than:

Kaufman Home Sales
We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Competitive Prices
* Garage ready plans
* Local sales & service
345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-0127

facility. We need your support
so our

services are still here when you need
them.
Your subscription membership gives you
and your family the comfort of knowing

there will be no extra charges above what

Diamond Jewelry

Custom One-Of-A-Kind
Colored Stone Jewelry

Watches

Coin Jewlery

14k¢ Gold

Sterting Silver

Black Hills Gold

New Arrivals!
Majestic Panther &

Stallion Pendants

‘Open 7 days 2 week through

Christmas Eve

MC

¢ VISA
» Discover

th & Baltimore

Next to Bandon
Post Office
347-3965

your insurance pay, if it pays 50% or wish you and yours a healthy and happy
New Year
Bessie Laursen

amore. If youhave no medical insurance
or
insurance denies payment, the ambulance charges will be discounted
by 50%

to members.

To give the gift that keeps on giving all
‘year pick upa membership
form at any of

Langlois Public Library

Bank, The Post Office, The Senior Cen-

December
16* from 3 to 4pm. You will

whole family is invited to our Christthe following; Chetco, First interstate The
mas Party at the Library on Saturday,

tex, Curry Family Medical, Health Dept.
Bildg., The Sixes Store, or Langlois Post
Office
or Store.

beentertained
with holiday stories, songs.

and skits and there will be a preseat
exchange
for the children. Each child is
asked to bring a wrapped book or toy that
‘We need you - you need us.
is still usable but ready
to be given to
All of the drivers, emergency
medical
someone else. We've decked the halts
technicians,
and each board member of with everything
and are waiting for you
‘The Port Orford Community Ambulance to come join the fun. Happy Holidays!
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